GLENVIEW AYSO TRAVEL PROGRAMS
Fall 2018 – Spring 2019

AYSO EXTRA
Overview
• A travel-style soccer program with AYSO-trained
volunteer coaches who are partnered with professional
soccer trainers.
• A more challenging quality soccer, at a less challenging
cost than Club Travel programs. Just as important, it's
designed to be FUN. A higher level of competition
should never prevent players from enjoying
themselves—the AYSO way.

• Players are rostered on the EXTRA team AND the
primary core team (i.e. house team) and participate
fully with both teams in the Fall and Spring
• Games are played against opponents from EXTRA
program throughout the northern Chicago metro area,
where scores are recorded, divisional standings are
tracked and a championship playoff is conducted in the
spring.

AYSO EXTRA
EXTRA FAQ's
• Who are the coaches and trainers?
•

The EXTRA coaches are parent volunteers with significant coaching
experience. Volunteer Coaches are trained under AYSO’s coaching
program, the only youth soccer coaching program accredited by the
National Council for Accreditation of Coaching Education.

•

Additionally, the professional coaches run a dedicated practice each
week and attend and analyze games to be used on subsequent
training plans.

• Who do we play?
•

Game play is inter-regional. Glenview plays matches at home and
travels to locations in the north Chicagoland area, such as Deerfield,
Skokie, Evanston and Rogers Park.

• What is the cost?
•

Participants pay the regular core program cost and an additional
EXTRA program fee of $400, which covers a 2nd uniform, a hoodie
and the fees for the Professional Coaches.

• When is the season?
•

Games are played on Sundays after 4:00 pm. The Fall and Spring
season mirrors the regular AYSO season. Practices being in August
and games run into November. Play resumes in the Spring.

• What is the time commitment for practice?
•

Training sessions are once per week for up to 2 hours. Training
sessions are typically held in the middle part of the week within the
4:30-7:30pm time range. Players are expected to attend both EXTRA
practice session and house team practice each week.

AYSO EXTRA

Glenbrook Strikers
Who are We?
Introducing Glenbrook Strikers SC
• Competitive travel soccer club serving the Northbrook and
Glenview communities.

• Built on the core principles of positive coaching, player
development and good sportsmanship.
Technical leadership through P2 Soccer
• An organization of professional trainers with deep expertise
in youth soccer.
• Manage all aspects of player development, team practices
and coaching during games.
Under the auspices of Glenview AYSO
• A not for profit organization with low administrative costs
• Can offer an excellent development program & competitive
soccer experience without excessive player fees.

Glenbrook Strikers
What Sets Us Apart?
How are we different from other Clubs?
• Like other clubs, play intensively competitive games and
receive cutting-edge training

•

But, within AYSO’s framework of positive coaching and
respect towards the players within our charge

•

Development over Winning is our mantra.

How are we different from Glenview AYSO’s other programs?
• ALL training and games managed by certified, professional
soccer coaches. (No involvement from parent volunteers.)
•

Participation in Glenbrook Strikers requires dedication and
commitment.

•

Coaches expect hard work throughout each training session
and will introduce new tactics and strategies.

•

Each player takes responsibility to expand their soccer
knowledge, learn their roles on the field and play together
as a team.

Glenbrook Strikers
What is the cost?
• Program Fees are $1200 plus $175 uniform fee
• Includes training, tournaments & match play in Fall
2018 & Spring 2019.
• Also covers (optional) participation in AYSO’s core 14U
program and P2 player skills clinics.

What ages are eligible for the Club?
• Club soccer teams are formed around birth year.
• 13/14U teams include those born in 2006 or 2007.
Against whom do we compete?
• Strikers will compete against other travel clubs within
the Chicago metro area in the IWSL and YSSL leagues.
• Out-of-state travel is not expected.
When are practices and games?
• Two-hour practices will be held twice each week
• Games typically be played either Saturday or Sunday
Tryouts for upcoming season
• Wed & Thurs, May 1 & 2.
• 6:00 – 7:30p at Athletico
• Sign up through inLeague

Glenbrook Strikers
Our Director of Coaching
Dave Barlow
Hometown: Middlesbrough, UK
Coaching Certifications: FA level 1, UEFA C license,
AYSO Advanced
David joins us from the UK for his second year with
Glenview AYSO. He has 3 years experience in the United
States working with AYSO and travel club players across
Illinois. David is currently studying for an undergraduate
degree in soccer coaching and development.

Who is Dave Barlow?
• His Passion
• Team Development
• Player Development & Competitive gameplay
• AYSO Values

